Human HLA-DR alpha gene: a rare oligonucleotide (GTATA) identifies an upstream sequence required for nuclear protein binding.
Synthetic oligonucleotides containing putative regulatory sequences are currently employed to identify and isolate genes coding for nuclear binding factors. Upstream DNA sequences of eukaryotic genes required for transcriptional activity and tissue specificity can be identified by means of biochemical techniques as well as computer analysis using homology searching. An alternative approach has been recently proposed by our research group. Scanning DNA sequences 1.8 megabases in length from a Genetic Sequence Data Bank, we have identified rare oligonucleotides 5 base pairs (bp) long, which are localized within or close to regulatory segments in mammalian promoters. In this paper we demonstrate that the rare GTATA sequence identifies an upstream region of the HLA-DR alpha gene which operates in conjunction with the sequence AGAAGTCAG, homologous to a box found in many interferon-inducible genes, in binding nuclear proteins.